Recycled TP Roll Black Bear Craft

Using up a roll of toilet paper means that cardboard tube is ready to become something totally new! Follow these steps to create a cool upcycled craft!

You Will Need:
- TP Roll(s) or Paper Towel roll cut in 1/2
- Crayons
- Glue
- Construction Paper or other craft paper
- Googly eyes (optional)

1. Using a black crayon, color the entire TP roll in color.

2. Cut out shapes for bear's ears, front & back paws and nose.

3. Glue shapes onto TP roll. For the ears - glue inside the TP roll. Add googly eyes or draw eyes with white crayon.

4. Add paw prints for the final touch to your TP Black Bear Craft! Make sure to post a picture on our Facebook page @SoutheastLouisiana.